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The rst quarter of the year is behind us. How did that happen?! This past month has been another jam-packed
one for us. Take a look at what's been happening in the life of The Chaeli Campaign.

Former Pay-it-Forward Ambassador
pays it forward
Aron Micali, a former Chaeli Campaign Pay-it-Forward
Ambassador, along with two friends, Eva and Mimio,
decided to run a St. Patrick's Day fundraiser at their
school in support of The Chaeli Cottage Preschool
The trio hosted several fundraising activities at their
school including a lot of hair being sprayed green in the
spirit of St. Paddy's Day!
Last week the three learners visited the Chaeli
Campaign Head Quarters and handed over a donation
of R7000.
Thank you Aron, Eva, Mimio and Hout Bay International
School for your incredible support!

Making our voices heard with The Justice Desk
Every four years civil society has the opportunity to present their statements to the Human Right's
Council regarding issues they feel needs to be addressed by the council and by government.
Chaeli Mycroft, representing The Chaeli Campaign, met with members from The Justice Desk, the Good
Shepard NGO and Edmund Rice International to discuss the rights of persons with disabilities.
A spokesperson from The Justice Desk recently made an oral statement on behalf of the four
organisations at the 49th Session of the Human Rights Council. Recommendations were made to the
Human Rights Council advocating for the best interests of disabled children in South Africa.
Watch the oral statment below or click HERE to watch the video on Youtube.

CODA makes history at the Academy
Awards
Did you watch the 2022 Academy Awards? It's been the
topic of conversation for days but not for the reasons you
would think so whether you watched it or not we would
like to take a moment to acknowledge something
remarkable that happened.
CODA became the rst lm with a predominantly hearing
impaired cast to win an Oscar for BEST PICTURE. Troy
Kotsur became the rst deaf male to win an Oscar for BEST
SUPPORTING ACTOR and only the second deaf actor to
receive an Oscar.
The

lm also received an Oscar for BEST ADAPTED

SCREENPLAY.
What an incredible achievement!

That's a wrap for the 2022 Chaeli
Summer Series
Thank you to each and every runner and walker who
supported our Chaeli Summer Series at Dreyersdal
Farm.
It was the rst series we have hosted and we were
blown away by the number of people who came out
every month to enjoy the farm and support us in this
way.
We look forward to seeing you all again at the next
Summer Series!

Kudos to our Chaeli Riders
A huge shout out to all of our Chaeli Riders who
braved the cold and wet weather on 13 March as
they set out for the 44th Cape Town Cycle Tour.
It was so great seeing so many happy faces out
on the road and we appreciate our riders grit
and

determination

as

they

support

our

programmes by tackling the 109km route around
the peninsula.
Well done to our Chaeli Riders and a big cheer
for our three buggy teams, Team Blitsie, Team
Beastie and Team Boeta!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Help us win a share of R230 000 by doubling our April swipes from 2021. Each swipe counts as an entry. Not only
will we be in the running to win but YOU can also win your share over R200 000 just by shopping and swiping your
MySchool card at any of the participating retailers.
Apply for your card or add The Chaeli Campaign as one of your bene ciaries HERE.
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